NOTICE OF MEETING  Thursday, January 26, 2023 5:30 PM

Trustees Present: David Lavallee, Valerie Jacob, Erin Humbaugh, Laura Selicare, Andrew Schulkind and Craig Oleszewski, and Director Jaclyn Savolainen.

Trustees Absent: Eric Steinman.

Friends Representative: Cathy Reinis, Secretary of the Friends

I. Call to order and review of agenda: David called the meeting to order at 5:30pm.

II. Public Comment Period

No comments.

III. Secretary’s Report-Minutes from November meeting: David Lavallee noted that a number of corrections to the November minutes based on Jaclyn’s feedback. These changes are now reflected in the minutes posted on the website. A motion was made to approve the minutes, which motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

IV. Treasurer’s Report – attached

Craig Oleszewski read through his report, previously provided to members in advance of the meeting. His main points were as follows:

- Overall total income exceeded the annual budget goal of $468,500 with overall final income being $475,604, an increase of approximately $7,000 of the budget due to a number of items, including a generous contribution by the Friends of Starr and additional income from state, county and local sources, as well as generous individual contributions

- Ordinary operating expenses were over budget by approximately $107,000 due to, among other items, the prior discussed increase in payroll expense as a result of leadership changes which were approved by the Trustees during the year, and insurance expense as previously disclosed.

A discussion ensued among the Trustees and the Director on the foregoing report. All questions asked were appropriately answered.

V. Director’s Report

Jaclyn Savolainen then provided her Director’s report which had been previously provided to the Trustees prior to the meeting. Topics addressed included the status of the following, all of which topics were addressed in Jaclyn’s report:

- Community outreach initiatives
fundraising

the timing of updating certain policies

the significant increase in program attendance, highlighting the number of non-for-profit organizations using the library for meeting space

the status of the continuing development of The Teen Space

status on personnel and building and grounds needs

the final 2022 budget, and

the preparation of the annual report to NY State.

Ms. Savolainen also noted that Starr Library was sponsoring with Upstate Films and the Museum of Rhinebeck History a screening of “Sweet Violets” on February 12, 2023 at 3 pm and “Brad Shur’s Puppet Show” on February 25, 2023.

A discussion ensued among the Trustees about the above topics. Noted in the discussion were the increased use of the library by outside organizations and more generally, especially during the month of December 2022, and the positive results in fund-raising. All questions asked were appropriately answered.

VI.  Friends’ Report

A.  Cathy Reinis, Secretary of the Friends, reported that the Friends had made a $10,000 contribution plus an additional $10,000 contribution also being made. Kathy also stated, as previously discussed, that the Friends will be holding three instead of five book sales in 2023. The Trustees thanked Kathy as the Friends representative for the Friends’ continued generous support of the library.

VII.  Claims and Warrants

Craig Oleszewski presented the report to the Board. A motion was made to approve the claims and warrants, which motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

VIII.  Standing Committee Reports –

Building and Grounds: the Report was provided to the Trustees prior to the meeting. There being no comments, a motion was made to approve the Report, which motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

Nominating Committee: David Lavallee reported that the process had commenced to fill two open Trustee positions and discussed the timing of the process, with a deadline for applications due February 14, 2023. David also discussed the terms of any new Trustees and encouraged Trustees to let him know of any possible candidates. A discussion ensued among the Trustees and all questions asked were appropriately answered.

IX.  Ad Hoc Committee Reports -

NONE
X. Correspondence

Jaclyn noted that there was no new correspondence.

XI. Old Business

XII. Building Expansion –

Jaclyn Savotainen then discussed with the Trustees certain goals of the Library to be considered in the context of evaluating its expansion plans, such goals being as follows:

- Increase flexible space for meetings and work
- Maximize environmental sustainability
- Make the library more welcoming
- Increase visibility and appeal of outdoor space
- Improve space usage for Local History and feature the collection
- Preserve onsite book sales
- Work within an achievable budget and build community support

A discussion ensued among the Trustees of each of the above stated goals and all questions asked were appropriately answered. The Trustees were all in agreement that the focus on achieving the goals articulated by Jaclyn was important to the Trustees. The Trustees particularly focused on the need to balance any building expansion with the ability to raise the necessary funds. The Trustees discussed various building options to be considered.

Jaclyn then led a discussion with the Trustees of certain particular building expansion options, weighing those options against options previously discussed by the Trustees. Such discussion included the timing of any specific building project and whether the library (including personnel) would remain in the building or move to alternative space. The Board decided generally to think about various alternative spaces and further discuss at the next meeting.

A motion was made to authorize Jaclyn to request Paul Mays, the library’s architect to prepare detailed renderings of the more limited building expansion ideas discussed by the Trustees, within a budget for such renderings of $3,000, which motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

XIII. New Business

A. David Lavallee presented to the Board a proposal to amend the By-laws to remove the responsibility of being Chair of the Fund Raising Committee from the required duties of the Vice President. David discussed the various considerations of separating the duties, including time commitment, and recommended that the roles of Vice President and Chair of the Fund Raising Committee be determined independently. A discussion ensued and all questions asked were appropriately answered.

A motion was made to delete the following sentence from the by-laws:
“The Vice President chairs the Fundraising Committee” from Section 5(2) of the By-laws of Starr Library. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. The By-laws were therefore amended as of January 26, 2023.

David proposed that the following officer positions be filled as follows:

- Secretary: Valerie Jacob
- Vice President: Laura Selicare

A discussion ensued and all question asked were appropriately answered.

A motion was made to appoint Valerie Jacob as Secretary, which motion was seconded and unanimously approved.

A motion was made to appoint Laura Selicare as Vice President, which motion was seconded and unanimously approved.

David proposed that a change be made to the Director’s ability to make certain budgetary decisions in the ordinary course of business without Board approval. Currently, all budget changes in excess of $1,000.00 are required to be approved by the Board. David proposed that the Director be permitted, after consultation with the Treasurer, to make any budget changes as long as the overall bottom line of the expense budget does not change.

A discussion ensued and all question were appropriately answered.

A motion was made to approve such proposal, which motion was seconded and unanimously approved.

XIV. Adjournment

A motion was made to adjourn, which motion was seconded and unanimously approved at 7:30p.m.

Next Meeting Date February 23, 2023, 5:30 PM